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Both Walkerton and North Battleford Inquiries
recommended a multi-barrier approach to
ensuring safe drinking water
First, protect the sources from contamination
Monitor water sources, incoming water, and
water in the distribution system
Establish standards for drinking water
Treat the drinking water prior to consumption
Ensure a safe distribution system
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Ensure reporting of adverse test results
Ensure response to adverse results
Make drinking water information easily
available to the pubic
Ensure trained operators
Ensure oversight of the system, monitoring
results, drinking water safety
Ensure public notification if water unsafe
Provide clear accountability for drinking water
safety
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◦ Safe Drinking Water Act
 Certification of Drinking Water Operators and Analysts
Regulation
 Drinking Water Standards
 Financial Plans Regulation
 Drinking Water Systems Licensing
 Ontario Drinking Water Advisory Committee

◦ Nutrient Management Act
◦ Sustainable Water and Sewer Systems Act – not
proclaimed after ten years and about to disappear
(financial planning is now located elsewhere in law
and regulations as discussed further below)
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Health Protection and Promotion Act
Clean Water Act & Reg 287/07
◦ Technical Rules regarding assessment reports and
tables of drinking water threats
◦ Many guidance documents and technical bulletins
issued
◦ Source Protection Plans now being prepared and
filed



Water Opportunities and Water Conservation
Act
◦ innovation in water treatment technologies and
establishment of Ontario Water TAP; also deals with
Municipal Water Sustainability Plans
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Financial Plans are one pre-requisite to a
Municipal Drinking Water System licence
Requirements responded to Justice
O’Connor’s recommendations that drinking
water systems be financially viable
Assumption is that most systems (apart from
the very small or remote) would be financially
viable with appropriate financial planning,
and reasonable rates that would meet the
operational and capital needs of the system
to deliver safe water
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New systems require a resolution of Council if
Council is the owner, or of the governing body of
the owner, indicating that the new drinking water
system is financially viable
Financial plans must cover at least 6 years
(accompanying guidance suggests systems should
look at much longer periods)
Must be made public and provided to MMAH
Financial Plans regulation applies to drinking water
systems; systems are encouraged to include waste
water; once the new Municipal Water Sustainability
Plans are in place they will cover both of these plus
storm-water systems (under the Water
Opportunities Act)
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“For each year in which the financial plans [of
new systems] apply, the financial plans must
include details of the proposed or projected
financial operations of the drinking water
system itemized by,
i. total revenues, further itemized by water rates,
user charges and other revenues,
ii. total expenses, further itemized by amortization
expenses, interest expenses and other expenses,
iii. annual surplus or deficit, and
iv. accumulated surplus or deficit.” (s. 2.4)
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Licence renewals for existing systems require
financial plans to detail the financial position
of the drinking water system (assets,
liabilities, debt, capital assets and changes in
capital assets);
They must also detail the proposed or
projected financial operations of the system
(total revenues including rates, user charges,
other revenues); total expenses including
amortization and interest charges; annual
and accumulated surpluses and deficits; and
there are requirements to detail cash flows
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Financial Plans may be amended
Financial Plans may be developed for two or
more systems
Guidance is available in the MoE publication
“Toward Financially Sustainable Drinking
Water and Waste-Water Systems”, August,
2007,
http://www.ontla.on.ca/library/repository/m
on/18000/275984.pdf
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Ontario Regulation 188/07 sets out
requirements for Drinking Water Systems to
be licensed
All residential municipal drinking water
systems must be licensed to provide drinking
water to the public
MoE has published a Guide to Licensing of
Drinking Water Systems (October 2007) which
can be found at
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/stdprodconsume/
groups/lr/@ene/@resources/documents/reso
urce/std01_086764.pdf
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Dates for compliance for drinking water
systems were prescribed in groups ranging
from January 1, 2009 to June 1, 2010
(generally the biggest systems were first and
then they proceeded geographically around
the province)
To obtain and retain a licence, the system
must satisfy a number of pre-requisites.
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Requirements for Drinking Water System Licences
include:
- a valid Permit to Take Water
- a Drinking Water Works Permit (which describes
and authorizes the treatment and distribution
systems)
- Financial Plans approved by the Council or
governing body of the system
- proof that an Accredited Operating Authority will
be responsible for the system (Accreditation entails
third party certification and includes verification of
a Quality Management System (see below)
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Licence requirements also include
Operational Plans for the system that
implement a Drinking Water Quality
Management System unique to that system
For guidance on the quality management
system requirements, see “Implementing
Quality Management: A Guide For Ontario’s
Drinking Water Systems” – July 2007 which
can be found at
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/stdprodconsume/
groups/lr/@ene/@resources/documents/reso
urce/std01_086773.pdf
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Drinking Water Systems Licenses expire after
five years and must be renewed
Licenses will contain terms and conditions
such as requirements for operational
manuals, rating of the system, monitoring
and other matters
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So far the MoE has authorized two bodies as
accreditation bodies and provides
information on their website page for
drinking water system owners and operators
“Know Your Responsibilities” –
(http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/environment/dwo/en/responsibilities/S
TDPROD_099035):
NSF International Strategic Registrations
Email: canada@nsf.org
Phone: 1-866-261-0086; Direct 1-519-821-3334
QMI-SAI Global
Email: dwqms@saiglobal.com
Phone: 1-416-401-8672
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The varying laws pertaining to residential
municipal drinking water systems together
combine to provide a rigorous multi-barrier
approach to delivering safe water in Ontario
Each of the laws deals with one or more of
the barriers identified in the Walkerton
Inquiry Report
As concluded in that Report, a multi-barrier
approach with oversight and checks and
balances is essential in order that the public
have full confidence in the safety of their tap
water
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